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SECTION 06 40 23 

INTERIOR ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK 

PART 1 - GENERAL 

1.1 SUMMARY 

A. This Section includes the following: 
1. Hardwood paneling. 
2. Window sills. 
3. Wall caps. 

1.2 SUBMITTALS 

A. Product Data:  For medium-density fiberboard, particleboard, plywood, hardwood veneer 
panels, and accessories. 

B. Shop Drawings:  Show location of each item, dimensioned plans and elevations, large-scale 
details, attachment devices, and other components. 
1. Show details full size. 
2. Show locations and sizes of furring, blocking, and hanging strips, including concealed 

blocking and reinforcement specified in other Sections. 
3. Show locations and sizes of cutouts and holes for plumbing fixtures, faucets, and other 

items installed in architectural woodwork. 
4. Show veneer leaves with dimensions, grain direction, exposed face, and identification 

numbers indicating the flitch and sequence within the flitch for each leaf. 

C. Samples for Selection:  Manufacturer's color charts consisting of units or sections of units 
showing the full range of colors, textures, and patterns available for each type of material 
indicated. 
1. Shop-applied transparent finishes. 
2. Shop-applied opaque finishes. 
3. Plastic laminates. 
4. Thermoset decorative overlays. 
5. Lumber with or for transparent finish, 5 inches (125 mm) wide by 24 inches (600 mm) 

long, for each species and cut, finished on 1 side and 1 edge. 
6. Wood-veneer-faced panel products with or for transparent finish, 8 by 10 inches (200 by 

250 mm), for each species and cut.  Include at least one face-veneer seam and finish as 
specified. 

7. Exposed cabinet hardware and accessories, one unit for each type and finish. 

D. Product Certificates:  Signed by manufacturers of woodwork certifying that products furnished 
comply with requirements. 
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1.3 QUALITY ASSURANCE 

A. Quality Standard:  Unless otherwise indicated, comply with AWI's "Architectural Woodwork 
Quality Standards" for grades of interior architectural woodwork, construction, finishes, and 
other requirements. 

PART 2 - PRODUCTS 

2.1 MATERIALS 

A. General:  Provide materials that comply with requirements of the AWI quality standard for each 
type of woodwork and quality grade specified, unless otherwise indicated. 

B. Wood Species and Cut for Transparent Finish: 
1. Panel Products: American Black Cherry, Quarter Sliced. 
2. Solid Stock:  American Black Cherry, Plain Sawn. 

C. Wood Species for Painted Finish: Poplar. 

D. Wood Products:  Comply with the following: 
1. Hardboard:  AHA A135.4. 
2. Medium-Density Fiberboard:  ANSI A208.2, Grade MD. 
3. Particleboard:  ANSI A208.1, Grade  M-2. 
4. Softwood Plywood:  DOC PS 1. 
5. Hardwood Plywood and Face Veneers:  HPVA HP-1. 

2.2 INSTALLATION MATERIALS 

A. Furring, Blocking, Shims, and Hanging Strips:  Softwood or hardwood lumber, kiln-dried to 
less than 15 percent moisture content. 

B. Anchors:  Select material, type, size, and finish required for each substrate for secure anchorage.  
Provide nonferrous-metal or hot-dip galvanized anchors and inserts on inside face of exterior 
walls and elsewhere as required for corrosion resistance.  Provide toothed-steel or lead 
expansion sleeves for drilled-in-place anchors. 

2.3 FABRICATION, GENERAL 

A. Interior Woodwork Grade:  Provide Custom grade interior woodwork complying with the 
referenced quality standard. 

B. Wood Moisture Content:  Comply with requirements of referenced quality standard for wood 
moisture content in relation to ambient relative humidity during fabrication and in installation 
areas. 

C. Fabricate woodwork to dimensions, profiles, and details indicated.  Ease edges to radius 
indicated for the following: 
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1. Corners of Cabinets and Edges of Solid-Wood (Lumber) Members 3/4 Inch (19 mm) 
Thick or Less:  1/16 inch (1.5 mm). 

2. Edges of Rails and Similar Members More Than 3/4 Inch (19 mm) Thick:  1/8 inch (3 
mm). 

3. Corners of Cabinets and Edges of Solid-Wood (Lumber) Members and Rails:  1/16 inch 
(1.5 mm). 

D. Complete fabrication, including assembly, and hardware application, to maximum extent 
possible, before shipment to Project site.  Disassemble components only as necessary for 
shipment and installation.  Where necessary for fitting at site, provide ample allowance for 
scribing, trimming, and fitting. 
1. Trial fit assemblies at fabrication shop that cannot be shipped completely assembled.  

Install dowels, screws, bolted connectors, and other fastening devices that can be 
removed after trial fitting.  Verify that various parts fit as intended and check 
measurements of assemblies against field measurements indicated on Shop Drawings 
before disassembling for shipment. 

E. Shop cut openings, to maximum extent possible, to receive hardware, appliances, plumbing 
fixtures, electrical work, and similar items.  Locate openings accurately and use templates or 
roughing-in diagrams to produce accurately sized and shaped openings.  Sand edges of cutouts 
to remove splinters and burrs. 
1. Seal edges of openings in countertops with a coat of varnish. 

2.4 WOOD PANELING FOR TRANSPARENT FINISH 

A. Quality Standard:  Comply with AWI Section 500A requirements for wood cabinets. 

B. Grade:  Custom. 

C. AWI Type of Paneling Construction:  Flush. 

D. Finish:  Painted by others. 

E. Wood Species and Component Materials:  Species as indicated in paragraph 2.1, B. 
1. Entrance Lobby Paneling:  Veneer covered medium density fiberboard (MDF). Run and 

match grain as indicated on the drawing for fixed panels. 
2. Matching:  Book match. 
3. Finish:  Shop finish. 
4. Installation: Interlocking wood cleats or metal zee strips. 

2.5 WINDOW SILLS 

A. Quality Standard:  Comply with AWI Section 300 requirements for Standing Trim. 

B. Grade: Custom. 

C. Finish:  Painted by others. 

D. Materials:  Provide materials and products complying with the following requirements: 
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1. Sills:   ¾” MDF 
2. Edgebands:  Clear poplar 
3. Apron Trim: Clear poplar 

2.6 WALL CAPS 

A. Quality Standard:  Comply with AWI Section 300 requirements for Standing Trim. 

B. Grade: Custom. 

C. Finish:  Painted by others. 

D. Materials:  Provide materials and products complying with the following requirements: 
1. Solid Stock: Clear poplar 

2.7 SHOP FINISHING 

A. Quality Standard:  Comply with AWI Section 1500, unless otherwise indicated. 
1. Grade:  Provide finishes of same grades as items to be finished. 

B. General:  Finish architectural woodwork at fabrication shop as specified in this Section.  Defer 
only final touchup, cleaning, and polishing until after installation. 

C. Preparations for Finishing:  Comply with referenced quality standard for sanding, filling 
countersunk fasteners, sealing concealed surfaces, and similar preparations for finishing 
architectural woodwork, as applicable to each unit of work. 
1. Backpriming:  Apply one coat of sealer or primer, compatible with finish coats, to 

concealed surfaces of woodwork.  Apply two coats to back of paneling and to end-grain 
surfaces.  Concealed surfaces of plastic-laminate-clad woodwork do not require 
backpriming when surfaced with plastic laminate, backing paper, or thermoset decorative 
overlay. 

D. Transparent Finish:  Comply with requirements indicated below for grade, finish system, 
staining, and sheen, with sheen measured on 60-degree gloss meter per ASTM D 523: 
1. Grade:  Custom. 
2. AWI Finish System TR-5:  Catalyzed vinyl. 
3. Staining:  None required. 
4. Open Finish for Open-Grain Woods:  Do not apply filler to open-grain woods. 
5. Sheen:  Satin, 30-50 gloss units. 

PART 3 - EXECUTION 

3.1 PREPARATION 

A. Condition woodwork to average prevailing humidity conditions in installation areas before 
installation. 
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B. Before installing architectural woodwork, examine shop-fabricated work for completion and 
complete work as required, including removal of packing and backpriming. 

3.2 INSTALLATION 

A. Quality Standard:  Install woodwork to comply with AWI Section 1700 for the same grade 
specified in Part 2 of this Section for type of woodwork involved. 

B. Install woodwork level, plumb, true, and straight.  Shim as required with concealed shims.  
Install level and plumb (including tops) to a tolerance of 1/8 inch in 96 inches (3 mm in 2400 
mm). 

C. Scribe and cut woodwork to fit adjoining work, and refinish cut surfaces and repair damaged 
finish at cuts. 

D. Anchor woodwork to anchors or blocking built in or directly attached to substrates.  Secure with 
countersunk, concealed fasteners and blind nailing as required for complete installation.  Use 
fine finishing nails for exposed fastening, countersunk and filled flush with woodwork and 
matching final finish if transparent finish is indicated. 

E. Standing and Running Trim:  Install with minimum number of joints possible, using full-length 
pieces (from maximum length of lumber available) to greatest extent possible.  Do not use 
pieces less than 36 inches (900 mm) long, except where shorter single-length pieces are 
necessary. 
1. Fill gaps, if any, between top of base and wall with plastic wood filler, sand smooth, and 

finish same as wood base, if finished. 
2. Install wall railings on indicated metal brackets securely fastened to wall framing. 
3. Install standing and running trim with no more variation from a straight line than 1/8 inch 

in 96 inches (3 mm in 2400 mm). 

F. Paneling:  Install without distortion so panels and joints fit openings properly and are accurately 
aligned. 
1. Install panels with no more than 1/8 inch in 96-inch (3 mm in 2400-mm) sag, bow, or 

other variation from a straight line. 
2. Maintain veneer sequence matching of panels with transparent finish. 
3. Back-fasten wall paneling through back, near top and bottom, at ends and not more than 

16 inches (400 mm) o.c. into hanging strips. 

3.3 ADJUSTING AND CLEANING 

A. Repair damaged and defective woodwork, where possible, to eliminate functional and visual 
defects; where not possible to repair, replace woodwork.  Adjust joinery for uniform 
appearance. 

B. Clean, lubricate, and adjust hardware. 

C. Clean woodwork on exposed and semi-exposed surfaces.  Touch up shop-applied finishes to 
restore damaged or soiled areas. 
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END OF SECTION 06 40 23 


